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To Keep the Sabbath ii
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"uons to our
stock we-hav-

e

gotten together
soe very pretty patterns inIS Also Scrap Iron, Copper;' Brass, Old Rubber Boots, ana Shoes,

Bicycle Tires. . Buyers of Beeswax, .Tallow, Country Hides, Calf,
Goat" and Sheep Skins, Wool and Bones.W, E. Gormanmanager. of the farc-c- al

comedy, "A Friend of the Family,". ill.-- f&f
Ooo GOLDEN, WEATHEREDwhich has been the talk of the town II

LARGEST BUYERS III THE SOUTH.since its appearance here a short while
ago, is to give the theatre-goer- s of this

0 V

MOTHERrA N D CHILD
;? Scott's Emission, is cod
li vef oil made almost ' "as
palatable as milk. It is easy
and soothing to the weak
stomach; it checks the ten-
dencies of children toward
thinness.;

Scott's Emulsion gives
strength toeak mothers be-

cause it creates healthy flesh
and new blood. .7

Nursing mothers will find
a special value in Scott's
Emulsion because it insures
a flow of rich, nourishing
milk for the baby. 'More and
better than a medicine;
Scott's Emulsion is a food.

. We'll send you a sample free upon request.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York,

& Bellingercity anotner. opportunity oi wmiessuig
his clever company of laugh producers
tonight at the Academy of Music. c

The weather interfered with the at-

tendance at the union meeting at
Trinity Methodist church last night,

but those who came out were amply

repaid in the splendid address deliver-

ed Molester, of Blairs-vill- e.
by Rev. W. II.

Pa., who gave a most interesting

and inspiring talk on the Christian and

civil Sabbath.
He said in part:. The Sabbath as an

institution is of divine appointment

and is fortified behind divine law, it is
binding upon all classes of people, it is
maintained both by rewards and pen-

alties "If you turn away thy foot from
cHv.ath fmm doine thy pleasure

OAK AND MAHOGANY

2. '.: .:...
It is safe to say that many lovers o Entire block between West Second and Tnird streets, adj'-lnin- fS

llrpFrlotte, --K;?. .fifl ; ,. ,. ; I j JTgood , clean comedy who did not attend Southern

ROCKERS AND CHAIRS

on tue occasion of its first visit, oeing
doubtful as to the merit of this un-

known attraction,' will be at the theatre
tonight, for it proved to be the very
best straight comedy seen in our city
in many years, and presented by a sur-
prisingly strong cast of metropolitan

New jStand . 31 1--2 W Fourth Street.JOIN OUR CLUB..
We steam, clean, press and reshape Y.'AUTEN. ' JOHN J. OZMENT.

rTi . Ariv niv rlav." etc. On the other your" clothes for $1.00 per month.artists. ;
;

- , ;Aiter L OzmehtSatisfaction guaranteed. Work call
General Upholstering, Maker ofSince the first , notice appeared of ed for and delivered. Ladies' Clothes

a specialty. Hair and Felt Mattresses.Miss Grant-ley'- s visit to this city in Lor- -
Cabinet anCL General Repair WorkStoddard's dramatization , of F.

and Finishing In Oil. "

In hyying our Chairs we study the comfort of our customers anstrive to give them the most comfortable as well as the most attractive styles on ..the market. We are also showing a strong rol Box Seat Diners in cane, saddle and leather seats.
'"e

.Do not be induced to close a deal for any of these until v

hand the captivity of the Jews is sup-

posed to be the equivalent in point of
period for the time taken from God by
robbing Him of His Sabbath. Rail-

roads act upon the same principle to-d- av

and it is doubtful if they gain a

dollar bv Sabbath day traffic. The ex-

iting relation between the antecedent
cause and the certain consequence is
.viiv srnrrefl bv railroad companSs

Marion Crawford's novel, "In the Pal-
ace of the King." several theatre par

QUEEN CITY PRESSING CLUB.
MRS. J. M. HESTER.

Bell 'phone 246, Hunt' Building.ties composed of the leading social and
Notice to Contractors l ifashionable people of this city, have

""v' u uui iiuc aiiu guLucu our prices.I Recorder's Court C3been formed to welcome the favorite
astress. Miss Grantley nas always FOR RENT nrr vnA wnrldlv corporations. ' And yet B m 1 - vbeen popular here and her impersona 301 Elizabeth Avenue, seven-roo- m

enh a rpl.ition exists everywhere, and tlon i of Dolores Mendoza is sure to house, newly painted, modem con veni Sealed bids will be received untiloil Honnrtments of life. Six wrecks strengthen the esteem in which she isHazel Oaston. who figured in the ences, hot and cold water gas, but-tler- 's

pantry, basement enclosed withwere mentioned by the speaker as oc
,,irincr nn the main line of the Penn Thursday, February 25, at noon, foraffair in the office of Hook and Saw held. She will be seen here at the

Academy of Music on Wednesday, solid brick wall, $17.00 per month. ooooooooooooooooooooooooojthe erection of a county home forMarch 2nd . : Four-roo- m cottagej .W. Palmer, $6.50sylvania Railroad in 1902, in which the
loss of life and property fell exclus-iAi- v

nnn the company. In the month

yer, architects, Saturday night about
10:30, was in court on a charge of
deing drunk and disorderly and tres-
passing. The affair occurred in, the
Trust building, on the sixth flooi1. The
first of the affair was heard in Mr. S.
W. Cramer's' office on the first floor,

of npppmher 100 lives were crushed out Richard Golden, who is the jovial
king in Henry W. Savage's production

J. K. A. ALEXANDER,
Real Estate and Rental Agent, i"

N. Tryon Street.

Mecklenburg county. Plans and spec-

ifications can be seen at the office of

the Weddington Hardware Co. or Hook
in three wrecks occurring in different DO YOU NEED ANY,0 r.t ti,o pniintrv. And now tne of Dodo," which appears at the

Academy of Music Tuesday, March 8th,yai i.z ,
nrpss the PX nonent of the public mma

is considered a master of stage makewhere the inmates heard a tremendu-ou- s
noise and articles falling in the & Sawyer. We reserve the right toholds those railroads responsible for

th fpnrful loss of life. ' Our concern up. His character poses have won
high praised for his photographs. Healley-wa- y adjoining the 4C's building,
had the distinction last year of receivMr. C. C. Hook estimates that the ac-

tual property destroyed amounts to
may not be needed so much for the
safety of the Sabbath as an institution
as on behalf of the poor Sabbath
breaker: He is the loser now and may

ing a prize for his photographs at the

.):,--- .

reject any or all bids. 4

J. H. WED0III6T0N, 1 1 ITERS?

AMES STUDIO OF MUSIC,
401 N. Poplar-St.- . Bell 'phone
4262. L. Waldo Ames, Teacher
of Pianoforte. ; E. Sebastian
Ames, Violiniste. vModern Methods, Thorough"
Instruction. Earnest Pupils
Solicited. , Circulars on Appli-
cation. .. t .

about $25. As to papers, drawings, etc international exhibition in Milan.
.

he throughout eternity. The chief dif Mr. Hook does not know yet what pa-

pers are missing. It is probable though, Kanqaroos Win Uame.
ficnitv in the Sabbath and temperance

A very, interesting game of basketthat some of value are missingis to get access to the classes who most Chairman of Board of County Commisball was played at the Y. M. C. A. last
Saturday night between the Buffaloes sioners.- - ... ' -of all need this 'wont, even me se-

quent John B. Gough did not address
needed to hear him

" Chief Irwin at the hearing this
morning saidtthat Gaston had made a
statement to him to the effect that he
and Ed. Purviance had been drinking
before going to the office and that he
remembered nothing of the affair after

and the . Kangaroos. The Buffaloes
again met defeat at the hands of their
opponents, score 29 to 23. - The Buf-
faloes seem to have a streak of hard

most. ' Painting,Decorating,Etc.
The speaker analyzed the Sabbath as

CO S T IMThaving-liftere-
nt sidesfeacn nue a am

reflectine its beauty and benign luck, as' they have failed to securereaching the office. .Ed. Purviance
stated to the court that he had little
recollection of the affair. He. did re

single game of tlfe series. Four games
have been played and of the number
the Panthers have won two and the

On and after March the 1st
I will engage in Home .

Beautifying,
Practically demonstrating
With first-clas- s sober mechanics
the Beauty and Superiority
of the , .

- J? r s: oinjvx

member, however, ,th.at somebody or
Kangaroos two. The fight for thedered suppers which were eaten in the Alloffice. of our Blue

White En- -
championship stands between these
two teams. The Panthers will play the
Kangaroos Friday night instead of

Young Killough, whose name has
(

Famous Paint
Saturday.

.
'

Rev. Mr. Fry at.Y. M. C. A.

been connected with the affair, was
completely exonerated. He left ' the
party near the Square before they went
to the office the last time. After having
completed some measurements for his
employers at Wadsworth's stables and
also had, not taken any liquor accord-
ing to his statement and. that of the

Notwithstanding the inclement,
weather the meeting for men at the

If you do wc have the best

assortment in the city. Our

prices are so low you will be

be surprised to see them. Ii

you need an Axe, a Hoc,

RaKe, Hatchet, Hammer,
Auger, Sit, Braceor anything

oi the Kind, you have only to

call and see oujr stocK and

Y. M. C. A, yesterday afternoon was
interesting and inspiring. Rev. J. A. WALL HANGINGS, ETC.

WEDDINGTON PAINTS. '
24 W. Fifth St. Bell 'phone 5251.others in the party.

amel Ware going
,at actual cost.

Only a small
quantity left. See
window : : :

B. Fry delivered a strong talk on the
important theme, "The True Idea of
Serving Others." His address was one

The court continued judgment in the
case until tomorrow morning. In the
meantime Gaston is out on bond while
the court took Purviance's recogni

that appealed to every man present.

sance for his appearance.
COME Flours make good

bread, some --good bis-
cuits, others good pastry, but

Charlie Neal, a hunchback negro,
was up to answer a charge of carrying
a pistol last night. Neal ..was placed
under a bond of $25 for his appearance

Th boys', meeting was conducted by
the boys' secretary in the absence of
the regular speaker.

'5--
Sell R. B. Dunn "Home Place." - -

On March 28, the home place of the
late Robt. B. Dunn will be sold at the
county court house, in this city, and
also several tracts of land in Mecklen-
burg county at a commissioner's sale
to satisfy a legal claim".

Mr. C. H. Duls is commissioner in
charge of the sale. V

"

at the next term of court. Jr.,
W. T. Wallace and G-- . A, Wallace,

mill operatives, were in court for cre
ating a disturbance Saturday. The for-
mer was fined $5 and costs and the lat

Hardware, Housefurnishing

and Sporting Goods.

nPride of Charlotte'1

PATiCNT
FLOUR.

ter $7.50 and costs
Jim Torrance, colored, was in court

charged with, bting drunk and raking
in an armful of fruit from a fruit find what you want.

ity as a medium of blessing to men and
at the same .time reflecting the glory
of God.

First, its natural side, a part of
creation. The principle of rest is in-

corporated into everything about it to-

day. The horse needs rest and machin-
ery as well as man. Second, it is pro-

motive of the spiritual and divine life.
Third, its moral side adapted to all
times, all people and all conditions of
life. The infinite mind had in view the
social, commercial and industrial rela-

tions of this age when he gave this law
as a rule of action. Fourth, it is the
Christian Sabbath. And now we ob-

serve the first day of the week as the
Christian Sabbath in commemoration
of Christ's resurrection on that day.
Mark 16:9. The resurrection is funda-
mental in the Gospel system. The
Christian Sabbath is a beautiful and
appropriate memorial of the historical
fact that w have a risen; living - Re
deemer. "She very essence of this ques-

tion lies iff the manner, spirit and mo-

tive of Sabbath observance. There is
the .'right way of keeping the Sabbath
in distinction from the wrong, as on
every other question, "We may know
how to keep it if we will carry this
question to the Lord. "If ye know these
things, happy are ye if ye do them."
Fifth, its civil side. It must have a
place in civil law to protect us from
the encroachments of Sabbath break-
ers. This is one reason for the Sabbath
laws by the State. It is the right duty
or the State to make laws in defense
of the Sabbath. It is to the State we
look to, secure to us our inalienable
rights. One of these is the rest of the
Lord's day. It is estimated that 3,000,-00- 0

men aie under necessity to work-
ing in this Christian country on the
holy SaDbath. The open postoffice, car-
rying and handling of the mails, and
running the trains on that day is the
occasion of this Sabbath work.

The speaker in closing called atten-
tion to the Sunday paper and other ac-

tivities which are most promotive of
Sabbath desecration. He made an ap-

peal to the audience to stand by and
defend this sacred day by their exam-
ple and influence. -

The address made a splendid impres-
sion on the audience and was heard
with evident interest.

-
.Attending Court at Monroe.

: Mr. - Plummer Stewart, of the Char-
lotte bar, has gone to Monroe to at-
tend court in that city. The court, a
civil term, opened this morning with a
full docket.

stand. CrossingSaturday afternoon Officer -- Yandle
4 J:was ' called t othe scene and soon

overtook the negro who ran. Torrance

- DOMESTIC TROUBLES. '
It is exceptional to find a family

where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they' save by
their great work in Stomach and Liv-
er troubles. They not only, Telieve
you, but cure. '25c. at all Druggists.

Rivertheclaimed that he was running to catch
his wagon. Torrance also told about a-- 'Jell FamilyRegulatedEveryfictitious conversation with the officer

Makes them all .good. Manufactured
from best selected wheat by ..best
granular process. ' Only experienced
and competent millers in our employ.
Every cfollar spent for it, helps your

"' '

city.:'f , ;
:

, ;
: ; -

- GET IT OF-YOU- GROCER.
MECKLENBURG FLOUR MILLS, --

J. LEE KOINER, Propr.

Taking out a policy of life assur-
ance early in life is like crossing a
river near its source. The cost of as?
surance is then 'lowest, and the width Tt '6 : i - t

of the river is there narrowest. As a
river widenfe and . deepens as it flows

CHARLOTTE COTTON MARKET.
(Corrected by; Heoth-Rei- d Jobbing and

. Commission Co.) . ;

Good middling ....... .... .. 13F
Strictly middling
Middling. . . .13g
Tinges ... ...12 K 13 K
Firm

toward its outlet, so the cost of assur-
ance increases ,the longer it is delay

needs Buckets, Tubs, Scales,

Wash Basins and other
66 ed. If, while in early manhood, at theIf it's Kept in i head of life's ; river, a man - assures

. his life, he, 'jCan do so with compara-
tive ease, as the premium1 is then low
er than , it ever , will be again. The
longer, he waits, the larger will be YouHousefurnishing Goodsthe premium he must pay annually.
If he should defer the matter until oldmommil

a Hardwar
Store Wc
Have it"

age, the cost might be prohibitive.
A river that must, be crossed' some

Bone or Bacic Pafns, Swollen Joints time should be crosed at its narrowest
point; and when: a.man Knows he wiH

stock in

Trade St.

will find the test
the city at 29 East.: CORED "v- - -- ?

and by his too much talking, got him-
self into more trouble. He was placed
under a bond of $25 and locked up.

Arnold Owens, a colored boy was
charged with taking $9.50 in a purse
from Erenst Cornelius, a newsboy.
Cornelius went to sleep last night in
the Observer press room and awak-
ening later missed the money.' The
money was found in another part of
the building, hidden in a box of waste
paper about which the negro was seen
after he left the newsboy. Owens was
bound 'Over under, a bond of fifty dol-
lars and locked up. " -

A white man from the country was
on the streets Saturday evening and
according to Officer Jetton, was making
the claim that he could whip anybody
in. town. -

,

When Officer Jetton heard the state-
ment" and walked up, the man modified
his statement by adding "if the police
will let me." He was fined with the
costs. . : -.

Saturday evening Officer Summerrow
heard a rumbling in a negro house
and indications of coming trouble. In-
vestigation was made and ' Charlie
Houston, a negro man was found inside,
squabbling with a negro' woman. Hous-
ton had a barlow knife and a bottle
of whiskey and was in good shape for
getting up a row. Houston said he was
from Newell's but had come down Sat-
urday on a visit. He was charged with
the eosts - ' -

Ernest Baker, was in court charged
vith taking on too much liquor gt a
stimulating nature. Baker said he had
taken the liquor for. a severe cold..
Judgment was continued in the case.- -

Dave Moore, a colored driver, was in
court for driving over the - flushing
hpse Saturday night. Moore said, he

need life. 'assurance some day, he
should procure, it at the time the cost
is lowest. . .

; f l--
: INSURE IN jj

the Equitable Life
"The Strotice'st In thVWorM.'

At this time, we, call your attention
to something that" you will soon need,
viz: , GARDEN TOOLS. We have
Spading Forks, Spades, Hoes, Rakes,
Garden Plows, Garden Trowels and

I' - (. ; i:- ':
.

I
--"1 "if liJt ., ;....J- ;

MflMMmiim MorrliMCiru 1.(1
DOCTOR EXPLAINS.

Be ready when the time W. J. RODDEY,Manager.
f ROCK HILL,: S Ch ' yGUUiiimuii uuaiuvvui uDiggers,

comes.
D. H. HALL,

CHARLOTTE N. C.Southern Hardware Co, V- -

i WHOLESALE AND' RETAIL.
41 West Trade Street, Charlotte, N. Here are a few of the many ad-- "

His Article in the Medical Magazine
... About Coffee.

One of the most famous medical
publications in the United States is
the "Alkaloidal Clinic," in a recent
number of which an entertaining ar-
ticle, on coffee by a progressive phy-
sician and surgeon is published. In
explaining his position in the matter
this ' physician recently said :

"In' the article in question I really
touched but lightly upon the merits
of Postum Food Coffee. I have had
several cases of heart trouble, indi-
gestion and nervousness where a
manent cure was effected by . merely

HATS!M ATS.S' vantages !pf a I o

TlinOUGIlTME BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.).

TO PROVE IT, B.B.B. SENT. FREE.
We want every reader of tbis paper who has rheum,

atism to send us his 'or her name.' We will send them
by return mail a sample of Botanic. Blood Balm, the
wonderful Blood Eemedy which has cured, to stay
cared, more old deep-seate- obstinate cases of rheum-
atism than all other remedies, doctors, hot springs or
liniments combined.' Botanic Blood Balm kills the
rtrio acid poison In the blood, and In its place gives
pure, red, nourishing blood, sending a rich, tingling
flood of warm blood direct to the paralyzed nerves,
bones and joints, giving warmth and strength just
where it is needed, and in this way .making a perfect dure.

B.B.B. has cured hundreds of cases where the sufferer
has been doubled up for years ; or where the joints had
been 8 jrollen so long they were almost brittle and per
fectly rigid and stiff, yet B.B.B. unlimbered the joints,
straightened out the bent back and made a perfect,
lasting cure after all other remedies bad failed.

Leading Symptoms.'
- Bone pains, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down
the leg; aching back or shoulder-blade-

s, swollen joints
or swollen muscles, difficulty In moving around so you
have to use crutches; blood thin. or skin pale; skin
itches and burns; shirting pains; bad breath, etc Bo-

tanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.) will remove every symptom,
give quick relief from the first dose and permanently
cureln a few weeks' time. T" '

C , V
Weak,' Inactive Kidneys.

'.' One of the causes of Rheumatism la due to inactive
kidneys and bladder. . Fains in the loins and a feeling of
a dull, heavy weight in the lower part of the Bowels,
urinous taste in the mouth or disagrer.ble odor of the
urineare someof the leading symptoms. For this trouble
there ta no better medicine than B.B.B., it stimulates all
the nerves of the KldneyS into action; opens up every
channel that was closed, and the result will be a healthy
natnraHbwof urine, and the passing off of the uric acid
and all other diseased rnatter,and a lasting cure made!
B.B.B. maltesthekldneya and bladder strong and healthy

Slate Roof TA
. LOT OF ODDS "AND ENDS IN

' FINE HATS, REGULAR PRICES

$2.S0, $3,00, $3,50 and $4.00, :u

Mow.Goirg at $1.00

It looks one hundred per cent,
better than the ordinary roof.

Your neighbor's house may
burn and 'your joof will not ig-

nite from flying sparks.
Properly put on it will last a

lifetime, We guarantee our
work to be satisfactory. The
price, too, is within reason. 'Tis
false economy . to put . on any-- :

thing, but a slate or tin roof-r-- we

doTlN'Rob'fiNdtoo: CV,J

was drving a fractuous horse ana
flailed to see the hose.. He was fined $3
and costs. X

Dan Wallace, a colored man from the
country faced a double charge of being
drunk and disorderly, in court this
morning. The trouble occurred on Sat-
urday night. Witness stated that Wal-
lace went to a livery stable and de-

manded his horse, which was in reality
not in the stable nor did the witness
know where the horse was. JVallace
told the court that he was merely fun-
ning and that .if he cursed or was or-

dered out of the Office he failed to re-

member it. Officer Malcolm arrested
the negro, who returned to the stable
again after being released on bond, and

using Postum m place of coffee with-
out . any other treatment.

"In my. own family I have used
Postum lor three' years and my chil-
dren actually, cry for it and will not.be
satisfied with any other-beverage- .

. In-
deed they refuse to eat until they have
had the1 customary cup of Postum and
as it is a rebuilder and doe3 nothing
but good ' I am only too ; glad to let
them have it.: ;

"To get the best results we boil. the
Postum. at 'least 20 minutes and it is
then 7 settled by adding , a, little
cold, water, then the addition of .fresh
cream makes . a beverage I 'now. prefer
to the very, best coffee.'' Name given
by Postum Oo. Battle Creek, Mich.'

Authorities are Agreed that Postum
is a wonderful quick anct sure

Ten days trial in place of
coffee proves if.

THIS SALE.DON'T MISS

Take a large bottle of Botanic Blood Balm (B.B.B.') as
directed on label, and when the right quantity is taken

cure is certain sure ana lasting.,- - it not cured vow
. n ai.i i r. -j .

money win prompwy ne tbiuiwibo wixnour argument.

That'cleahlinesa i is a distinctive; qiial:
ity of a gentlemaii. A man's coat may
be shabby, but-hi- s linen inust. be spot-
less. . Any departure from this rule
is unpardonable.

.
'. To insure linen

launaereij tq irfection, iend: it to,
?-
-

Model SteM
' Both 'Phoiies 160

The Long-Ta- te Clothing Co

OPPOSITE BUFORD HOTEL

repeated his" first performance, waiiace
wag charged with the costs. L

.
x

'
Hattie Johnson, a-- colored -- woman-was

charged with the larceny of three
dollars from Hamp Stratford. Stratford

Botanic uiooa Jtsainj j9
Pleasant and safe to take- .- Thoroughly tested tor 80 vrk.rwnwil of. Pure-Botani- c Incredient a. KtrirSJZ II. IkfcGausland & Go.
Weak Kldnevs and Weak Stomachs, cures Dyspepsia!
Sold by all Druggists, SI per Large Bottle, withcoin-plet- e

directions for home cttre. Sample Sent Free
'Stpyesj r Ranges and Furnaces, s

4Look in. each package for the fam wont r alAin in. a nero ! womans
Slate and Tin R6ofihg.J 'oua little bcok, "The Road to 1' ntrouble, and special free medical suit

case, alto sent in sealed, utter.-- ; TT!.!""ihouse and when he aweke he .claims y0ur
that his paah had all vanished. . v I urvllle." - - .... .


